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In response
[o findings
from two
NASA/DOE
nuclear propulsion
workshops
held in the summer of 1990, six task teams
were formed to continue evaluation of various
nuclear propulsion concepts. ‘rhe Task Team
on Nuclear Thermal Propulsion (NTP) created
the Innovative Concepts Subpancl [o evaluit[e
thermal propulsion
concepts which did not
utilize solid fuel, The Subpanel endeavored to
evaluate each of the concepts cm a “level
technological
playing field, ” and to identify
cri[ical technologies, issues, and early proofThe concepts
of-concept
experiments.
included the liquid core fission, [he gas core
fission, the fission foil reactors, explosively
driven sysrems, fusion, and antimatter,
The
rcsul[s of the sludies by the ptincl will bc
provided.

During [hc NAStVDC)E NTP workshop in
July 1990, the mission untilysis ptinel idcnti!iccl
several of the proposed concepts which could
h:ive significant mission benefit,
Primarily,
these technologies offered significimtly higher
specific impulses,
Is , rh;ln the solid core
concepts
Subsequen[ Yy, iI joint NASA/lX)ll
Nucleiir Therm;d Propulsion (NTP) Tusk l’ciln~
wiIs convemcd ond hus extimined prospec[ivc
[cchnologics
in more detuil by mccling
rcguliirly during f;Y 91, I]cuhuse of the inpul
frt~ln [hc ustr(~ntiu[ corp and the Mis~l(Jl~
An:llysis Tusk ‘1’c:lm, the tcchnol(~glus lh;l[
[}ffcred very fi]\l [r:insils to M:~r\ g;~ir)c(l
it~crc:lscd ctnph:lsis, (’(mwqllcrltly, il Slll~p:ll)(’1
10 invcsligulc il(lVllll(’(’(1 COIIL’CI)IS Wil$ I’ortl)(’(1
Irotl) II)C N“I’IJ ‘1’;l\k “l”~iil]l [() cx:lll)il]c,
Collll)ilR’,

:111(1

prioritize those nuclear propulsion concepts
classified as innovative,
i.e. those concepts
offering very high Isp but with technology
readiness levels of around 1.
The charter of the Innovative Concepts
Subpanel was to attempt a comparison of the
several concepts which did not involve the
operation of solid core fuels, Thus, particle
bed reactors and the Low Pressure Concep[
were not studied, The two exceptions, which
were included, were the Foil Reactor and [he
direct
Fission
Product
Drive
concepl,
Although these concepts involved solid fuel
due to [he
fo;ms,
they were included
nature,
non-equilibrium
conceptual
thermodynamics
and high l~p offered,
in
short, the following concepts were evalu~ted:
●

liquid

Annular Core

●

GM Core:
Closed Cycle
Open Cycle
Electric J%opu]si(m
/Vore: (“GiIs” core is used gencr;ll]y t(}
cover droplet, virpor, ~iis, or pl:ISIII:I
fuel foml conccnts),

●

Poil Reilclor

●

Fission Product l~rivc

●

Iixplosivc drivcl~ - push or pull

●

I;usi{m

M;~gt~c[i(
1(’l;

●

All[il])i~tlcr

l)lr~’c’l l)riv(’
](’[:

The goal of the Subpanel was to compare
each concept on a “level technological playing
field”, identify critical issues specific to each
concept and identify early proof of concept
{POC) experiments which could be performed
In essence, a
within the next few years.
priori[y
list for the concepts
would be
developed to “guide” the Nuclear Propulsion
Program’s suppcm of research in this area.

The declassified version of a gaseous fuel
reactor
concept
was first put forth by
Kerrebrock
and Meghreblin. 1 During the
ROVER/NERVA
program
in the 1960’s,
significant work was performed on a varie~y of
concepts.
In essence, the concepts differed
with regards to the method of containing the
uranium fuel while allowing the hydrogen
working fluid to exhaust.

the panel
Given the ideas involved,
quickly
ascertained
that the data base
supporting the gas core reactor concept was
qualitatively far ahead of the other proposed
ideas. As a consequence, all of the other ideas
were evaluated using a similar procedure as the
NTR workshop, i.e., advwate presentations
were made to the panel which then discussed
issues, experiments, and technical feasibility.
Alternatively,
the gas core concept
was
evaluated by organizing a Gas Core Workshop
scientific
a much
broader
in which
constituency
was used [o evaluate ideas and
develop PWS.

A closed-cycle,
physically
contained
uranium vortex concept was investigated by
the lJnited Technologies Corporation (UTC).
Dubbed the Nuclear Light Bulb (NLB) (see
Fig. 1), the idea relied on radiative coupling
between the uranium fuel and the hydrogen
propellant through a fused silica bubble which
contained the iuel.
Experimental
work on
radiation induced opacity, uranium vortex
and radiative
coupling
were
formation,
perfornd
in the early 19’70’s. During [his time
UT demonstrated
a radio-frequency
heated
uranium plasma vortex in a cylindrical silicti
tube and performed radiation damage studies
Because of the fused silicit
of the silica.
presence in the core environment,
however,
this concept has a probable
lsp range of
between 1600 to 2000 s. The UT Division of
Pratt Whitney has continued to be interested in
pursing this concept.

The Los Alamos National Laboratory
hosted the Gas Core Workshop in Boulder,
Colorado,
on April 2-4, 1991.
The 33
attendees
represented
11 universities,
11
industries, NASA centers, DOE laboratories,
and DOE Hcadquar[ers, The first day ertuiiled
presentations
of past research
and short
synopses of po!en!ial capabilities
by the
a[tendees, The second day consis[ed of four
working subsessions in the areas of neutronics,
radiation
hydrodynamics,
materials,
and
fficilities. The output from [hc subsessions wtis
summarized itnd submit[ed to the full NTP
panel as recoml~wncli.itions for rcsetirch.
lnitlally, the performtince potential tind
iit the
mission
benefits
were presenled
workshop by onc of the nuthors (Borowski), In
order to develop [he cksircd l~tirth/Miirs tr:lnsi[
times of a few n~f)nths, specific impulses of
sevel::
Ihmtsand seconds tire required tr
cicliver the rcquirccl ~~clc)cily chun c to the
ship. 13ecausc of the cx~nsuitints o f mtiteriill
melting, solid cmc rockets ~i~nnot ~mxiuce
Ihcsc Cxhiiust vclfrn”iiics, }Iowcver. by utilil,ing
form, where the
a ~il SCOUS or plil!lllil
n}clting tcnlpcr:~tmc of the txxdcd umt[tinmcnt
Will] is t}lc constrilil]ing
f:l~ltw, lsp’:l of up to
50(X) s rn; Iy h (’(ml’~’ivc(l,
fIICI

The coaxial flow open-cycle concept (see
Fig. 2) which relied
on hydrodynamic
containment was proposed by Weinslein uncl
Ragsdale2 in 1960, The concept relied on Ihe
hydrodynamic flow p:lttern of the hydrogen to
Bectiusc no solid
conttiin the uranium pl~smii,
material was in the core, the potential ISp COUI(I
retich 5000” s. Conliiining the fuel, however, is
u tniijor obstacle. Although l(M)% conl:linn~cn[
will no[ be required, rcdtluing Ihe fuel lciikil~~
rtite to accepttibly
low levels is o miljor
requirement which I)ii\ not ye[ been provem
Some expcrimenl:~l evidcncc for hydrogen t(.)
fuel m:lss-flow rtitios of ii fcw humlrcd h:is
been inferred,
hcrwcvcr, from culd flow
condiliorts of simtlliltiorl gil!ie!i in it sphcric;il
gemctry.
If tl milss now riltio of tlz 10 U
could bc demonstrtitcd i~t tiround 400, then the
open cycle concept could be justifiublc
In
addition, reseitrchcrs h:ivc rcccnt)y repur[cd
working tm the design, flui(i dyn:lmic’s, :Iml
nculr(mics tmxlcls for ;1 (J~wtlAcyulc ~ilS ctlrc
cnginc,l’4
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coupled to a magneto-hydrodynamic
(MHD)
system for NEP was also
conversion
considered.
The INSPI has investigated
several droplet, vapor, and gas core concepts

demand new materials for walls, nozzles, and
containment
vessels which currently do not
exist.

with the goal of designing high-power spacebased elecrncal sources. As part of this effort,
hey have investigated the idea of enhancing
the conductivity
of the exhaust gas by
ncutronically coupling the uranium laced
exhaust to the reactor and generating charged
fission products while passing through the
MHD
convertors.
Simulation
POC
experiments have been performed using the

Although these issues and problems were
envisiontxl as difficult, they were not perceived
Several
nuclear test
as ins~rmountable.
reactors cumcnr.ly exist in which to perform
basic studies.
In addition, numerous high
power, high-mass, gas-flow test facilities could
be used for the materials development effort.
The facilities Subpancl did identify the need
for a high power, high temperature clean gasjet capability.
Cumently, two 250 kW RF
coupled facilities exist, one at at the TAFA
Corporation and the other at Los Alamos. The
need for a higher power test stand was clearly
identified in order to perform the high fidelity
simulation experiments for several concepts.
More specifically,
the uranium/hydrogen
interface, the plasma/materials
interface, and
the radiation transpcm in a seeded gas were all
problems that could be addressed
at such
facilities.

Godiva critical assembly at the IAS Alamos
National Laboratory to induce the 3He(up)T
reaction
in a Hc gas flow.
Significant
increases of conductivity
were observed
il]dicating rhe potential for enhancing MHD
conversion efficiency.
The combination of a
gas core engine and an MHD conversion
systent offers the possibility of developing a
low specific
mass, high power electric
propulsion system for fast manned missions.

Although several concep[s exist which
employ
a wide variety of temperatures,
pressures, and fuel forms the technological
challenges
were grouped into four broad
neulronics,
radiation/fluid
categories:
dynamics,
materials,
and facilities.
A
Subpanel
wus formed for etich of these
ca[e~ories
and chtirtcrecl
with the I:lsks of
identifying critic;ll issues in [h~t cti[egory for
ali concepts, criticul issues thtit were conccpl
and cri[iciil
proof-of-concept
dependent,
expcrimcn[s.
A stlmm;lry
of the findings
of the
Subp;mels is shown in ‘ruble 1. In essence, the
primwy driver for most of the ~roups WJS ~he
required operu[ing temperature.
Bccuuse the
chtimbcr tc~)pernturc
will bc significiin[ly
higher
th;~n [he
wtill
or mo(lcrtitor
new
technological
ternpcro[ures,
and
computtitiondl
ctipilhilities
urc nccdcda
Ncutronically,
the cold mmlertitcd neutrons
which
i~re refltx’ttxl
t)il~k inl{~ the core will km
upsch:lttcrcd lo [hc chiiil~hr [cmpcri~turc. “l”his
will Irctl]cn(lously ilffC~t power distributi(ms
illl(l Stilh ilily.
In turn. the ncutr(m L(mplc(l
power (j]slrihution
will ir])p~lc’t Ihc fluid
(l)’ll;lllllL’\ 01”II)C ~il\, C$pcclully ttlu Illlxlllg ;11
;Inv 11]1(’rl;ll’c will] Ibjculc(l, C(MII I)y(ll[)g(’11
Ill
:1(1(1111011,[I)c cxtrtill)~’ Icll)l)rrlllllll’)
WIII

Eventually, the gas core concept wil! have
to be demonstrated
as a coupled systcm but,
perhaps, at subscale.
The NLB concept is
conducive to such a test and could be sxecuted
in the near term. The open cycle concepts ,
however, will probably require access 10 the
Fuel Element Test Facility (FETF) which is
being considered for the Nuclear Propulsion
Program being formulated to supporI the Spucc
If possible,
[h,:
Exploration
lni[iativc.
Subptinel recommended
that the FE’I’1’ bc
designed to ticcommodatc
a Iargc volumu
cavity containing a urmium gas to dcmonslr;i[c
feasibility once the btisic concepts I]iid IXXI)
proved in the laboratory.
Overall the Gits Core Workshop
w;is
successful
in thiit it identified
issues ilnd
experiments pertinent to dcvclc)ping il g;ls corr
propulsion
system.
In tiddition, ex[cnsivc
computtitionul
und cxpcrimenlill
c;lpilbililius
were LIClinCillUl
ill universities, industries, :lnd
government luborutorics which c:in hc u[ili~c(!
to support gas core rwkc[ rcscmh,
l;oll(~wing
the workshop, milny ptir[icipiln[s felt [Ilill [tlu
gus core concepts could bccomc coml)cli[ivt
with the solid core r{~kcl wi[hin il fcw yc:lrj il’
the identified
prt)of f~f Ut)tlccl)t lrsts w~’rc
Successful,

SUMMARY OF SUBPANEL FINDINGS
Neutronics
. The treatment of neutron scattering ii] the resonance region neds

10 be examined closely.

c Scattering kernels for light molecules (e.g., BeO) need to be examined at near-thermal energies.
●

Are envisioned computers capable of running fully eoupltxl ties?

. Compare U235 vs. U~3 as a fuel.
●

Perform experiments to benchmark neutron upscattering.

FluidaO?adiation
●

Theoretically investigate temperature and density gradient effects on hydrodynamically
contained plasmas.

●

Investigam potential for elcctro-magneiic enhancement of containment in high-density, patiiiilly
ionized medti,

●

Pcrfonn RF hemcd experiments to examine plasmdl-lz interface, molecular seeding, and
radiation transport.

●

Pcrfonn cold flow tests to benchmark fluid codes.

Materials
●

Examine nozzle maierial issues of Hz embrittlcmcnl, transpiration
chctnistry, racli~t[ion dimi~ge, und high mel[ing point.

cooling, fission produci

●

JSxaminc storage and handling of UF6, UF4, and uriinium vapor/plmmii.

●

Perform opacity ml erosion experiments on fused silica for vitrying radiation doses,

Fncilitics
●

Design Iilbortitory fiicilities to simuliite the rtidiiltion cnvironmem

or the thc~ill

cnvironmcn~

●

down,
Extiminc scidahility o!’ICSISIUkeep fiicili[y COSIS

●

Perform in-u-m riuliation diimuge lcsts tit cxis[ing reactors.

●

Ijcsign li~rge,high-power RF heil[td [“s[ fiic’ility for nozzle tcs[ing iin(l Iiirgc sctilc Vcrifkilti[)n,

●

I)crform crilicill mscmbly lcsts (m subsculc fuel “clcmcnls “,

Alt-ve

.

series of thin wires arrayed as the spokes of a
Con-

The Innovative
Concepts
Subpanel
convened immediately after the Gas Core
Workshop to evaluate a set of alternative
A summary
nuclear propulsion
ideas.
presentation for each concept was made to the
Subpanel by an “advocate.” Critical issues
pertinent [o the concept were then discussed in
much the same context as that of the Gas Core

Workshop.
Ultimately, the concepts were
ran.ki in priority by the panel. TM ranking
was intended only as guideline for the
innovative concepts path of the Nuclear
Propulsion Program. The concepts and their
advocates were:
1) Foil Reactor - Gary Polansky (SNL)
2) Fission Product Drive - Chet Motloch,
INEL (for LLNL)
3) Liquia Annular Core - Chet MotIoch lNEL
(for Hans Ludwig, BNL)
4) Explosive Driven Conccp[s: ORION and
Medusa - John-Dale Solem, Los Alamos
5) Fusion - Stan Borowski (NASA LeRC)
6) mtimatter - Steve Howc (Los Alamos)

.

FOII Reaclo[
The
Foil
Reactor6
is depicted
schematically in Fig. 3 In essence, the concept
relies on fission products escaping from thin
foils of UOZ into (he hydrogen flow stream
Thus, the fission
passing by each foil.
produc[s heat the hydrogen dirccdy producing
iI non-thetwmdynarnic equilibrium. In this way
[he hydrogen temperature could be higher than
of
the UOz melting point imd produce an
perhaps 990 s,
lSP

Two ptimury issues concerned [he panel.
The first was [he durability of having a very
l:~rge retictor core full of very thin foils, The
qucs[ions of surviving Itiunch vibrations and
long burn times were raised as mtijor tcs[s.
Secondly, severtil pilrlel members pos[ulti[cil
thtil [hc ho[ hydrogen would indeed retich
with
[he
ihcrmodynamic
equilibrium
clownsrretim foils, Thus. the concep[ would be
limi[cd tu UOt mcl[ing tempcrdtures and result
in ii ]owcr Isp,

Eurils

bicycle wheel (see Fig. 4). The fission
products escape the wires, are deflected and
focused by an external magnetic field, and
produce tkirust directly. Based on the average
energy of an escaping particle an Isp of around
1.0 x 1($s would be possible at low thrust.
Several issues were mised for this concept.
The mechanical behavior, survivability and

lifetime of the thin wires was questioned. In
addition, the presence of a strong magnetic
field would require a heavy magnetic field
generator. The mass and power requirements
were a major issue due to the need for luwthmst systems to have a low specific mass,
(kg/kW). Furthermore, an lsp of a million
seconds is not necessary for intra-solar system
missions.
The panel questioned whether the
overall system mass would actually be an
improvement over potential high performance
zleccric propulsion systems,

The Liquid Annular Core Concept8 is
shown in Fig. 5 A cylindrical shell of uranium
is brought to criticality. As the uranium heals
up, the inner surface liquifies and transfers heat
to lhe hydrogen coolant passing down [he axis.
The liquid sheath is maintained by rapidly
Because the fuel is
rotating the cylinder,
allowed to melt but not boil, higher exhaust
temperatures can be reached to produce an Isp
of about 1600 s,
The major issues raised for this concep[
cssen[ially
involved
fluid dynamics
and
thermodynamics,
The immedia[e question wus
the rate of mass loss due to Kelvin-Hclmholz
instiibilities at the hydrogen uranium intefi~cc,
Secomht.rily, the accelcritticm of the ship will
tend to “sag” the liquid sheath to the “rear” of
the cylinder deforming the power distribution
and, pcrh:lps, lcitding to nonuniform melting,
exisls
for liquid
urtiniurn
No tivenue
recirculation.
Finally, the question of the
If the
thermodyntimic
biilancc wtis r~ised.
outer surfuce of [he uranium is [o remtiin sc)licl
but most of the heut is to be gencrtited in the
solid shell then some m;lnncr of cooling mus[
be tipplicd tc) the solid. The axiul hydrogtn
flow
d(~cs not oppctir
s~ifficiet~t
!() remove the
hc;lt. [f some type of “[rillls~~ir;lti(}tlcooling” is
used, h)wcvcr, Ihc nl; IsA los~ (}f the liquid will
in(rri)sc duc I() t~ut~hllllg,

Schematic of Direct Heating NTR
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rocket engine configuration.

Because of the presence of liquid uranium
and the possibilityy of exhausting droplets, this
concept would also impact the design of any
ground based test facilicy.

The idea of an explosive driven spaceship
was fmt proposed in 1947 by Stan Ulam and
Frti Reines. From 1961 to 1966, the concept
was investigated under the Orion %oject~- ]Oat
the Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory.
Substantial amounts of neutronics transport,
nuclear explosive device design, and radiation
coupling calculations were performed which
indicated the feasibility of the concept. In
addition, experimental
tests using small
successive boosts from high explosives were
pelformd.
In essence, the concept relies on a
sequence of smzll nuclear explosions to
produce high velocity pulses of mass. These
“pressure waves” are !hen caught by the
spaceship to transfer momentum. Depending
on the distance between ship and detonation,
surface ablation of the “catching” surface may
also be used to enhance momentum transfer to
the ship. Because the pulse widrh of the
pressure wave is very narrow, however, some
manner of “shock absorber”
or “pulse
srrercher” mechanism must be employed
spread [he ship’s acceleration out in time.

to

TIe original ORION concept envisioned a
large ship with a massive pusher plate as
sho-~n in Fig. 6. The advantages of the
con :ept were high Isp, and high thrust. The
disadvantages were the storage and detonation
thousand
nuclear
devices,
of :everal
radioac~l, ~ exhaust, and large ship mass.
A Inore recent concep[
panel, dubbed MEDUSA,
explosion in a “pull” instead
In essence, the same basic

proposed to [he
is to utilize [he
of “push” mode.
principles apply

except that a large, light weight sail is
positioned out ahead of the ship.
The
explosion, then, occurs between the ship and
the sail, By placing the sail far away from the
explosion, the ejects is cool by the time i[
reaches the sail surface so [hat no ablation
occurs.
The tethers of the sail then act as
springs lo strewh the accclera[ion pulse,
The prim;lry
p:inel

were

ri.idia[ion

[hc s~il, rtidiutiun

obstucles per~eived
by [he
damage to [hc [c[hers uml
exposure of [h crew module,

and simultaneous control of the several
thousand, kilome[er-long
tethers.
The
presentation given the panel did include some
analytic treatment of these concerns. Although
the results of the initial analysis demonstrated
no violation of any physics, the Panel
recognized that severe engineering problems
would be inherent in such a system.

EIKi.Qn
A brief summary
of the major
accomplishments of the U.S. fusion program
was presented to the panel along with a
number of fusion-based propulsion concepts.
Several ideas of using fusion for propulsion
have been investigated extensively for several
Most of these concepts
have
years.
incorporated variations in driving mechanisms
(magnetic fields, lasers, particle beams, or
muons), reactions (DT, DD, DgHe through
p] IB), and coupling mechanisms (direct
product escape, fluid coupling, radiative
coupling, magnetic field redirection, and
conversion to elecrncity) to produce thrust.
The major advantages are very high
specific impulse, high specific energy (energy
per unit mass of reactant), and non-radioactive
exhaust for most concepts.

In brief, the major obstacle is achieving a
sufficier, t burn of reactants
to deliver
significant thrust to the vehicle. To da[e, net
energy gain has not been achieved by any nonweapon fusion device. Although an actual nel
energy gain is required for groun’ ‘,ser-l
fusion power, a propulsion
system r..
be
justifiable for an energy gain less than unl[y if
a sufficient fraction of the driving energy is
converted [o useful jet power. Thus, several of
such as those
involving
the concepts,
aneutronic
reactions,
which
have been
examined during the fusion program may he
attractive propulsion candidates even though
their “ignition” temperatures are much higher
(and therefore more difficult to burn) than the
neuwon-producing reactions.

A secondary obstacle pertinent to severtil
concep[s is the difficulty
in
fusioi,-based
coupling the energy released to a propel liin[.
In essence, until the time
[hat
extrii-sul;ir
system

mission~

AC

launched,

the

Is

prur.luctd

by “btire” fusion re~c[ions is ac[ual r y [m) high
for efficicnl applictibilily to intra-soltir systcrn
missions
‘1’bus, u working fluid, pr{)b;lhly
hydrogen, mils[ be in[roducml and hc:~[cd by
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the fusion reaction products. The working
fluid, however, cannot be allowed to exist in
the reaction region because it will dampen or
suppress the conditions necessary to attain the
fusion reactions,
Therefore,
coupling the
reaction products to a working iluid is an issue
for magnetic fusion concepts.
For Inertial Confinement
Fusion (ICF)
propulsion, howewr, the imploded targets can
be coated with an ine~ material to rduce Isp
and increase thrust. Reduction of the average

panicle temperature, however, will affect the
coupling of the expanding plasmoid to the
magnetic
cusp or nozzle.
Thus,
the
temperature
dependence
of the “magnetic
reflection” of a plasmoid is a serious issue for
ICF. In addition, most of the t~hniques
for
producing the implosion, such as laser drivers,
entail very massive, inefficient systems and
large power supplies. Reducing the mass of an
ICF propulsion system is a major issue.
MQUUQUS
The concept of using antiprotons (p for
propulsion was first proposed by San er i 1 in
1953, Since then, several authors12~ $3 have
investigated a varie[y of propulsion concepts
ranging from heating a solid tungsten core to
allowing the relativistic pi mesons produced by
the annihilation
process to direc[ly escape,
Antiprotons are cunen~ly bein produced in
Ihe world at the rate of about 10 F‘1particles per
year. Based on the past 30 years of production
cxpenence, antiproton production rates have
increased by an order of magnitude every 2,5
years. If this trend continues, almos[ a mglyr,
be produced by the early
(6 x 1020) could
2000’s. To accomplish lhis level of production

significant
accelerator

progress

needs

to

be

mtidc

in

average energy released per p used. These
proposals entail using the ‘s to produce
inenia.1 confinement
fusion ? or to produce
negative muons w!lich can catalyze fusion. By
increasing the energy released per p, the
effective specific cost, (dollars/joule) can be
reached.
The primary advantages offered by
antiproton annihilation are (1) total conversion
of reactant mass to energy (100% bumup), (2)
specific energy (joules /kg) of greater than 100
times fusion and 1000 times fission, (3) large
range of Isp’s producible (1000 s to 107s),
depending upon concept or operating condition
of a given concept (i.e., variable 15P), (4) the
potential for direct coupling of the reaction
products to the propella:]t, and (5) negligible
production of neutrons (concept dependent).
The primary obstacles to the use of
anti protons are ( 1) expensive production COSIS,
(2) long term storage qf a material that
interacts with all matter, and (3) coupling the
V?W energetic reaction products to a working
fluid to produce high thrust capability,
Althcugh antiprotons are currently produced at
several accelerators around [he world, the
production cost is very dependent upon the
production level, the accumulation efficiency,
and ultimate enelgy required for storage, The
development of a large demand for propulsion
could subs~antially
reduce
the cost per
an[ipro[on to attractive levels.
If the antiproton
storage issue can be
resolved by future rcsetirch, then such concepls
offer the possibilil[y of a true high thrust, high
Isp propulsion system,
Jv.

.
~~

.,

,.

technology.

Antiprotons arc curremly stored in Idrge
synchrotrons rings. By lowering the p:irticlc
energy, storage can be achieved in comptict
structures
know as ion traps,
Current
experimcn[s plan to decelerate and capture up
to lol~ tmtiprctons in such a trap, The storage
capability of ion tmps is limited. However,
these traps will provide u source of sub-[ herrntil
p’s t’or development
of better
stor:lgc
mechanisms
suit:ib]c for propulsi(m.
‘[’he
ilppliculion
of ilnli protons
to propulsion
requires the coupling of the energy relc:iscd it)

Ihc n];lss-c{~llvcrsi[)l]
rcuct ion to lhru~[
producing, rncch;lnisms. In AIilion, Ihcrc :~rc
rcccn[ pr[)pos:lls which would cnh:ll~c’c ttic

Af[er participating
in the Gus Core
Workshop .:nd reviewing the other iidviin~d
concepts, the Subpancl attempted to reuch
some general conclusions regnrdlng the v~wious
ideas, In generid, the unel usserted that sutnc
level of support (pro Rtibly 10% of the tot:ll
budget for nucletir propulsion)
should bc
focused on the advanced concepts,
These
ideus offer tllc pmcntinl of rcul breukthrc)iigll~
in propulsion
systems
which
could
u~~clcrillc
the cxp]orilliotl
of
drilmtilicully
Spil CC,
By supporting
pr(~of of ct)ticcpt
cxperimcn
\ in the’ Iilboriltory”
sc[lillg,
fcusibi]i[y
of 11)1’s(’ L’(}lIL’L’p Is C’oul(l
hl’
dclcnl~itd.
10

‘.

The Panel also made an attempt to
prioritize
the concepts
based on the
presenta~ions
made to the panel, the
presentations made at the NASA/DOE NTP
and NEP workshops (summc~ 1990), and the
experience bases of the members. An effort
was made to incorporate such factors as
performance
otcntial,
technological
risk,
testability, sa f ety, crew impact, and current

technological status. The following priority
list shown in Table 11 was intended to be a
guideline only for the funding of advanced
concepts i.. the nuclear propulsion program.
The Panel’s assessment, however, showed a
clear emphasis for the first four concepts and
markedly reduced support for the last three
ideas.

(2) perform

open cycie hydrodynamic
modeling and further develop fully
mu led design codes,
(3) pe J orm cold flow tests to benchmark fluid
dynamic codes,
(4) perform radio-frequency heated gas jet
studies of plasmdgas interfaces, radiation

transport, gas seeding, and erosion,
(5) investigate

behavior
and material
compatibility of UF6, UF4, and uranium
vapor/plasma
in simulated operation
conditions,

(6) verify the idea of a magnetic cusp/nozzle

using laborato~ gencratd

plasmolds,

GUIDELINE PRIORITY LIST
1. Gas Core Fission Systems - Open and Closed Cycle
2. Fusion - Emphasis on ICF
3. Antiproton - Direct Heating and lCF
4. Explosive-DI iven Concepts
5. Foil Reactor
6. Liquid Annular Reactor

7.

Fission Product Drive

In addition, [he panel recognized that the
Advanced Propulsion purl of the program
could be a major vehicle for the involvement
of universities. Clearly, research kmoratories
and industry will pursue boih the mainline
conccp[s, buI university
progrtim
imd tidvan~cd
rcsetirch efforts and experimcnttil cap:ibililies
miiy be more compti[ible to supporting the
future concepls.
In order [o pursue some of the critical
issues identified by the p:mel, n list of po[en[i:ll
crilif:al experiments
wus compiled.
The
experiments and the fiicilities to support the
reseurch varied widely from smtill Iiiboraiory
scale tests to use of the Nucletir Fuel Elcmeni
Test Facility plurmed for the solid core test
progr;lm, Some of the experimen~s and studies
Ih:lt were considered ncccssnry in Ihc nei~r term
wm:

(1) cxpcrimcntillly
V%m rildiillion

CXillllir)C

(10S(!

t)pilCily
win(low/fuel

wimlow

illl(l

cr(lsitm for IIICNI.H c’[mc’cp[,
II

(7) perform fully coupled ICF calculations for
an~iproton driven implosions,
(R) pursue antiprolon storage conccpls and
perform low energy annihilfilion cross
section measuremcms, and
(9) developmem of [rflnspiriltion-utx)lc~l,highIempermure maleriidsm
O[her potential expcrimcnls imd s[udics
arc cuncn[ly being solici[cd,
In summary, a smull SUbpilnel
of Ilw
Nuclear Thermal Propulsion Tusk ‘1’enm hils
met and reviewed severul nuclctir btiscd
propulsion conce Is. The cxm~cpts
under
consideration htic? [o huve [hc po[cn[iill
of
producing Ihrusl with II specific impulse of
grewcr thiln 2(XXIS, }lc~tii~lsc of the I)ils[ w(mk
oil ~ilS c(]rc fission systems, Ihc$c C(mvcpls
were rillcd Ihc highest wilh rcgilr(ls I() Iu[uru
supptm. More i~dvi~tl~c(l C(MILTI)[Su[iliz,itl~
fusitm rcil~’li(ms illl(l ill)liprololl” rl’il:.li(llls W’(’l”(’
ill W) supported [1shigtl p(~mtlli:ll
INII I(mg rilllj:(’

●

possibilities. The panel concluded with the
recommendation that support of Advanced
Concepts was nwessary for a comprehensive,
integrated
~dvanced
technology
nuclear
propulsion program.
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